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Gay Affirmative Therapy for the Straight Clinician: The
Essential Guide
* * * NOTE * * * This is the 2nd edition of Opposites, originally
published in 2013 under the same title and Author. The book has
been thoroughly edited with errors and unnecessary content
removed, and new content included. In the year 2081, our planet
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survived global warming on an apocalyptic scale. When the dust
settled and the water receded, Dr. Anthony Smith, one of only a few
hundred survivors of GWI, started society anew. Having come to
the conclusion that injudicious breeding played a huge role in the
destruction of Earth as we knew it in the twenty first century, he
worked closely with other survivors to isolate the Dionysus gene:
the gene has the ability to manipulate human DNA to ensure that all
male children be born gay, and all female children be born lesbians.
A new society was born. In the year 2300 Dr. Smith's descendants
are ushering in the twenty fourth century having maintained control
of the government that still rules society. Twins, Aiya and Aiyan,
are preparing to meet their matches and take control of House
Gaeland, the current ruling House. But not everything is as it seems.
Love is Love it knows no gender and doesn't conform to restrictions
or boundaries. Aiyan has found his soul mate in Kaden, the prince
of House Devi, that he is matched with and eventually marries. But
when the person Aiya falls in love with tests the boundaries put in
place after GWI, all hell breaks loose. And in the midst of one
secret unraveling, another will emerge. There is a growing anomaly
that threatens to destroy over two hundred years of progression.
This anomaly is known as Opposites. *WARNING* Opposites is an
Adult Dystopian majorly M/M novel that contains explicit sexual
content and relationships between gay, lesbian and straight couples.
There are brief scenes of violence.

A Modern Utopia Annotated
This report presents the recommendations of the WHO Expert
Committee responsible for updating the WHO Model List of
Essential Medicines. The first part contains a progress report on the
new procedures for updating the Model List and the development of
the WHO Essential Medicines Library. It continues with a section
on changes made in revising the Model List followed by a review of
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some sections such as hypertensive medicines and fast track
procedures for deleting items. Annexes include the 13th version of
the Model List and items on the list sorted according to their 5-level
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification codes.

Excerpta Medica. Section 6: Internal Medicine
Medication Management in Care of Older People
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are
not guaranteed by the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access
to any online entitlements included with the product. The #1 annual
internal medicine guide that clinicians turn to first―extensively
revised and updated CURRENT Medical Diagnosis & Treatment is
the most comprehensive, reliable, and timely reference available to
answer common questions that arise in everyday clinical practice.
Written by clinicians renowned in their respective fields, this trusted
classic offers expert advice on all aspects of outpatient and inpatient
medical care. You’ll find authoritative, evidence-based coverage of
more than 1,000 diseases and disorders including concise, yet
thorough synopsis of diagnosis and treatment. Presented in fullcolor, this single source reference has been fully updated with the
latest developments and breakthroughs in medicine, guidelines,
references, drug prices, and more. This essential clinical companion
features: • A strong emphasis on the practical aspects of clinical
diagnosis and patient management • Detailed review of all internal
medicine disciplines, including geriatrics, preventive medicine, and
palliative care, plus gynecology and obstetrics, dermatology,
ophthalmology, neurology, psychiatry, and more • An annual
update on HIV/AIDS and other new, emerging viral infections •
Specific information regarding disease prevention and prognosis •
Medication treatment tables, with indexed trade names and updated
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prices • Key recent references on each topic with PMID numbers
for quick online access • Many full-color photographs, tables,
figures and other illustrations Here are some of the many updates
and additions: • Extensive updating of tables and images • New
FDA-approved medication for multiple sclerosis • New summary of
recommended FDA treatment regimens for hepatitis C • U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force recommendations for osteoporosis,
prostate cancer, ovarian cancer, and cervical cancer • Extensive
update of immune modulation therapy and adjuvant treatments of
breast cancer • Targeted therapies for advanced non-small cell lung
cancers • Thoroughly revised chapter on viral and rickettsial
infections, including recent measles, polio, and acute flaccid
paralysis outbreaks, and on related immunizations • Clarification of
the appropriate role of opioids and buprenorphine formulations in
chronic pain management • Revised section on health care for
sexual and gender minority patients • Information on new biologic
agents for asthma, and many other disorders

Essentials of Internal Medicine
Future
The basis of adequate prepping is being prepared for both common
and dire events that may occur under the worst of all possible
circumstances. These circumstances might include the breakdown
in normal emergency support services (such as calling 911), the lack
of an ability to obtain additional supplies, and the probability that
you will not be able to rely on anyone but members of your
immediate group or yourself. Prepping requires forethought with
regard to food, water supplies, power, and protection – all areas of
significant technical preparation. Self-reliant medical care is no
exception. This book provides the basis of prevention,
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identification, and long-term management of survivable medical
conditions and can be performed with minimal training. It helps you
identify sources of materials you will need and should stock-pile, it
discusses storage issues, and directs you to sources for more
complex procedures that require advanced concepts of fieldexpedient techniques used by trained medical persons such as
surgeons, anesthesiologists, dentists, or midwifes and obstetricians.

Hell Found Me
CURRENT Medical Diagnosis and Treatment 2020
Torah Study & D'var Torah Writing for the 21st Century Featuring Full retellings of the Biblical text written at a teen level - Great
advice on ways to approach the Biblical text - Handy charts &
organizers for preparing a D'var Torah and learning the melodies for
Torah and Haftarah trop - Full Hebrew texts of the weekly Torah &
Haftarah - Blessings for all customs and traditions - Easy
instructions for putting on tallit and tefillin - Links to maps and
resources (ebook / ePub edition only) - Useful timeline of Biblical
history and events English texts include: - Bereshit / Genesis 6: 9 to
11: 32 - Yish'ayah / Isaiah 54: 1 to 55: 5 - Blessings for reading the
Torah and Haftarah (traditional and alternative) - Ba-Midbar /
Numbers 28: 9-15 and Yish'ayah / Isaiah 66: 1-24 (Shabbat Rosh
Hodesh) Hebrew texts include: - Bereshit / Genesis 11: 29-32
(Maftir) - Yish'ayah / Isaiah 54: 1-10 (Sephardi Haftarah) Yish'ayah / Isaiah 54: 1 to 55: 5 (Ashkenazi Haftarah) - Ba-Midbar /
Numbers 28: 9-15 and Yish'ayah / Isaiah 66: 1-24 (Shabbat Rosh
Hodesh) - Blessings for reading the Torah and Haftarah (traditional
and alternative)

Clinical Critical Care Medicine
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This book sets forth the principles of clinical and psychosocial
adolescent medicine clearly and concisely, at a price the market will
bear. Includes numerous tables, charts, lists, and algorithms for easy
access to the spectrum of clinical considerations.

The Savvy Diabetic
The Ultimate Survival Medicine Guide
Global health is at a crossroads. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development has come with ambitious targets for health and health
services worldwide. To reach these targets, many more billions of
dollars need to be spent on health. However, development
assistance for health has plateaued and domestic funding on health
in most countries is growing at rates too low to close the financing
gap. National and international decision-makers face tough choices
about how scarce health care resources should be spent. Should
additional funds be spent on primary prevention of stroke, treating
childhood cancer, or expanding treatment for HIV/AIDS? Should
health coverage decisions take into account the effects of illness on
productivity, household finances, and children's educational
attainment, or just focus on health outcomes? Does age matter for
priority setting or should it be ignored? Are health gains far in the
future less important than gains in the present? Should higher
priority be given to people who are sicker or poorer? Global Health
Priority-Setting provides a framework for how to think about
evidence-based priority-setting in health. Over 18 chapters,
ethicists, philosophers, economists, policy-makers, and clinicians
from around the world assess the state of current practice in national
and global priority setting, describe new tools and methodologies to
address establishing global health priorities, and tackle the most
important ethical questions that decision-makers must consider in
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allocating health resources.

Opposites
**Mature Content Warning** Recommended for ages 17+ due to
language and sexual content. Cassie Taylor has issues Much like
any other young woman who turns to a life filled with escorts,
hookers, drug-dealers, and gangsters. Enter Leonardo Solomon The
hottest guy Cassie has ever seen. The only problem is he's a scary,
intimidating, drug-lord who surrounds himself with whores, and
personal minions. Leo is a man who does what he wants, and gets
what he wants, and Cassie soon finds herself desperate for his
affection. However, at the same time, his powerful prowess scares
her too much to let him in. Cassie has a past that still haunts her, a
life left behind, but not forgotten. So when Leo tries to lay claim
over Cassie, and she refuses him, the game is on

Forever Lost
Oxford Textbook of Medicine
New Scientist
All the answers straight clinicians need to work effectively with gay
and lesbian clients. It has been over three decades since the
American Psychiatric Association removed homosexuality as a
category of deviant behavior from the DSM. Same-sex marriage is
recognized in certain states, gay-straight alliances are springing up
in high schools across the country, and major religious
denominations are embracing gay clergy. Yet despite the sea change
of attitudes toward homosexuality, many well-meaning straight
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therapists are still at a loss as to how to effectively counsel their gay
and lesbian clients. This book will offer straight therapists the tools
they need to counsel gay and lesbian clients effectively.

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Survival Guides
Denver Journal of International Law and Policy
Jake Lafferty, a recently retired investment banker, moves onto his
fifty-five foot Cheoy Lee long range trawler and travels to the
Bahamas. His retirement is interrupted when he pulls a beautiful
girl from the water, saving her life. The nonstop plot kicks into
overdrive when his newly found soul mate is murdered. From that
point, Jake's past as a former CIA operative draws him into a
dangerous yet exciting adventure through the Bahamas, Haiti and
Mexico chasing a colorful but ruthless group of Latino drug
smugglers. Jake works with his former colleagues to track down and
apprehend Pablo Salvador Medellin, boss of the second largest drug
cartel in existence, squelching his attempt to bring the largest
quantity of cocaine into the U.S. market that has ever been
attempted.

Veterinary Medicine
Medications come in all shapes and sizes, but how can they come to
your rescue when disaster strikes? Survival Medications: Twenty
Essential Drugs for when the World Collapses explores the utility of
medications and their benefits for when the world turns upside
down. Whether you're an amateur organizer or professional prepper,
developing a successful pharmaceutical strategy is critical for any
survival scenario. This guide takes a tongue-in-cheek (and
entertaining) look at catastrophic events and unique health
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challenges you may encounter, and provides guidelines to stimulate
preparatory thought and empower even the starter scientist to
become a pill-purveying powerhouse! Highlights include: 1. The
role of medications when society collapses 2. What to prepare for,
from a preparatory and statistical perspective3. Prioritizing
medications for particular use cases4. Acquiring drugs after a
collapse; what to look for and how to increase your chances of
success5. Safety through science: prescription medications vs.
natural treatments6. Drug logistics: expirations, storage, transport,
and many other factors7. Practicing pharmaceutical sense and
sensibility Survival Medications: Twenty Essential Drugs for when
the World Collapses focuses on the medications that will help keep
you alive. Sure, food and shelter are essential needs, but when a tiny
pill can mean the difference between life and death, understanding
its function can help assure your health and longevity. This book
explores the survival utility of these medications, including: 1.
Antibiotics: What are your best options when there's no doctor or
laboratory around?2. Over-the-Counter Medications: Although you
may not need a prescription, these drugs can shine in a survival
scenario.3. Pain Management: From aspirin to opiates, know how to
apply treatments effectively and responsibly.4. Disaster-Specific
Drugs: Not likely to found on a typical store shelf but of great value
in certain circumstances. Survival Medications: Twenty Essential
Drugs for when the World Collapses is a practical guide to
understanding survival-based medications. An enjoyable and
informative read, it's a great supplement to an already vast library of
survival knowledge-perfect for those who seek to secure their health
and safety during a catastrophe.

The Child Survival and Infectious Disease Program
In A Modern Utopia, two travelers fall into a space-warp and
suddenly find themselves upon a Utopian Earth controlled by a
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single World Government.

The Island Caper
Survival Medications
New Scientist magazine was launched in 1956 "for all those men
and women who are interested in scientific discovery, and in its
industrial, commercial and social consequences". The brand's
mission is no different today - for its consumers, New Scientist
reports, explores and interprets the results of human endeavour set
in the context of society and culture.

Prepper's Survival Medicine Handbook
Journal of the National Cancer Institute
Designed for undergraduate students, this text discusses all fields of
medicine, including chapters on respiratory medicine, intensive
care, neurology, gastroenterology, nutrition, haematology,
infectious diseases, genitourinary medicine and diseases of the
environment.

Texas Medicine
"If modern medical care is not available, you may be the end of the
line when it comes to keeping your family healthy. Do you have the
knowledge and training to take on this responsibility? This second
edition of the book will give you the ability to deal with 90% of the
issues you might face in any survival situation. The goal of the
Survival Medicine Handbook is to help you do what you can, with
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what you have, where you are. With this guide, you will become a
medial asset to your family in uncertain times"--Page 4 of cover.

Essential Medicine
Medication Management in Care of Older People is an accessible
introduction to medication management and its role in the
management of older people and their medicines. It addresses key
issues in medication management, evaluates professional roles and
clinical practice initiatives and explores healthcare policy and
prescribing initiatives. This text explores the biology and
neurobiology of ageing, pathological conditions such as Parkinson’s
and Alzheimer’s disease, medication errors, issues of concordance,
long term conditions and the older person, the principles of applied
pharmacology and its relationship to older people. Medication
Management in Care of Older People will be of interest to health
care professionals who either have an interest in medication
management and older people, or who are qualified independent or
supplementary prescribers, and will enable them to comprehend the
principles of applied pharmacology and medication management to
enable them to use this knowledge in their daily practice. Illustrates
the current issues, concerns and approaches used to manage older
people and their medicines. Builds on pertinent current policy and
research initiatives including the NSF for Older People and
'Building a Safer NHS for Patients: the role of medication safety'
Each chapter features case studies, learning outcomes and
implications for practice “I found this book to be interesting and
highly relevant to OT practice. I would recommend this book as a
learning resource to inform, review and support clinical therapy
practice. Occupational Therapists could well appreciate many of the
contributory factors relating to medication problems with Older
People, using this resource could raise own standards, but also assist
with reducing the negative impacts of medication issues on older
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people.” - Sarah Montgomery, A&E Occupational Therapist and
Communications Officer, (COT Specialist Section Older People),
London, UK

180 Days of Real Food
The Selection and Use of Essential Medicines
PARENTING NEVER ENDS. From the founders of the #1 site for
parents of teens and young adults comes an essential guide for
building strong relationships with your teens and preparing them to
successfully launch into adulthood The high school and college
years: an extended roller coaster of academics, friends, first loves,
first break-ups, driver’s ed, jobs, and everything in between. Kids
are constantly changing and how we parent them must change, too.
But how do we stay close as a family as our lives move apart? Enter
the co-founders of Grown and Flown, Lisa Heffernan and Mary
Dell Harrington. In the midst of guiding their own kids through this
transition, they launched what has become the largest website and
online community for parents of fifteen to twenty-five year olds.
Now they’ve compiled new takeaways and fresh insights from all
that they’ve learned into this handy, must-have guide. Grown and
Flown is a one-stop resource for parenting teenagers, leading up
to—and through—high school and those first years of independence. It
covers everything from the monumental (how to let your kids go) to
the mundane (how to shop for a dorm room). Organized by
topic—such as academics, anxiety and mental health, college life—it
features a combination of stories, advice from professionals, and
practical sidebars. Consider this your parenting lifeline: an easy-touse manual that offers support and perspective. Grown and Flown is
required reading for anyone looking to raise an adult with whom
you have an enduring, profound connection.
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Global Health Priority-Setting
Hell Found Me is a collection of horror fantasy short stories that
touch on all levels of the human condition, in supernatural
situations. The bonds of family and explored just as the justice of
murder is questioned. Come on a journey, and learn of hunger love
and separation in this chilling collection.

Africa's Progress in Child Survival
A HANDY GUIDE TO FIELD-TESTED MEDICAL
PROCEDURES SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR CRITICAL
TIMES WHEN NO DOCTOR IS AVAILABLE When disaster
strikes and no doctors are available, you'll have to rely on your own
medical knowledge to survive. Prepper's Survival Medicine
Handbook goes beyond basic first aid to teach you military-tested
methods for treating life-threatening medical conditions, including:
• Gunshot wounds • Third degree burns • Radiation exposure •
Broken bones • Ruptured arteries • Severed limbs • Poisonous
snakebites • Anaphylactic shock The author, an emergency
responder, details step-by-step treatment for everything from
hypothermia and heat stroke to seizures and cardiac emergencies.
Using information from actual military field manuals, this book
provides everything you need to keep you and your loved ones safe
when there's nowhere else to turn.

Oncology Research Incorporating Anti-cancer Drug
Design
Grown and Flown
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The Parent's Survival Guide to Daycare Infections
First published in 1912, “A Son of the Sun” is an adventure novel by
Jack London set in the South Pacific during the beginning of the
20th century. It contains eight separate stories revolving around
David Grief, a forty-year-old adventurer from England who
travelled to the South seas in search of his wealth—which he was
able to most decidedly find. Grief's significant wealth spans many
islands, leading to numerous adventures that include scoundrels,
swindlers, pirates, and even cannibals. John Griffith London (1876 –
1916), commonly known as Jack London, was an American
journalist, social activist, and novelist. He was an early pioneer of
commercial magazine fiction, becoming one of the first globallyfamous celebrity writers who were able to earn a large amount of
money from their writing. London is famous for his contributions to
early science fiction and also notably belonged to "The Crowd", a
literary group an Francisco known for its radical members and
ideas. Other notable works by this author include: “The Cruise of
the Dazzler” (1902), “The Kempton-Wace Letters” (1903), and “The
Call of the Wild” (1903). Many vintage books such as this are
increasingly scarce and expensive. It is with this in mind that we are
republishing this volume now in an affordable, modern, highquality edition complete with a specially-commissioned new
biography of the author.

British Journal of Cancer
This resource brings you clear, unambiguous summaries of only the
essentials of internal medicine. Ten parts cover the major organ
systems and disciplines of internal medicine. Each part provides
you with concise yet well-rounded descriptions of specific disease
entities and clinical problems.
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Palliative Care Pocket Consultant
The Prepper's Medical Handbook
Comprehsive and clinically oriented, the authors offer in-dept,
authoritative guidance on clinical problems from a multitude of
perspectives. It combines practical, clinical guidance with the basic
science necessary to effectively treat and manage critical care
patients, and offers a differential diagnosis table, a management
algorithm, a therapeutic implications flowchart, and a controversies
box whenever relevant.

The Survival Medicine Handbook
The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry
The Savvy Diabetic: A Survival Guide is a collection of tips, tools,
and techniques, borne out of experiences and mistakes and lots of
on-the-job learning. After 43 years as a Type 1 diabetic, I had
successfully and deliberately avoided hospitals. I was suddenly
confronted with my worst fears: an emergency appendectomy 3000
miles away from my home. I was terrified of losing the control of
my diabetes which I had worked so hard to maintain. I was
woefully unprepared. Wow, did I learn! Five years later and several
more hospitalizations and doctors' appointments, as well as many
experiences with travel and just life, I wanted to share what I have
learned, hoping my insights and experiences will help you to: Live
well and in balance with diabetes Survive the medical system as a
person with diabetes Feel validated in your feelings about this
disease Have more tools to help support someone you love who has
diabetes Smile and even laugh about your own experiences 10% of
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net proceeds will be donated to JDRF (Improving Lives, Curing
Type 1 Diabetes), InsulinPumpers.org, and University of California,
Irvine Center for Diabetes Treatment and Research.

Essential Adolescent Medicine
German Survival Guide
In January of 2013 Max was diagnosed with an incurable chronic
inflammatory degenerative autoimmune disease. Contrary to all
medical prognosis that Max will need multiple surgeries and will
suffer in pain for the rest of his life, taking powerful antiinflammatory and immune suppression drugs, Max completely
recovered in 180 days. Dozen's of scientific research papers were
published in the past five years and new diagnostic tools were
developed revealing the real causes and factors for chronic
inflammation, degeneration and premature aging of cells, tissues
and organs. When your joints hurt so much that you cannot walk,
when inflammation and pain takes over your body, when ulcers
bleed inside your stomach cavity, when no medicine brings relief,
when physicians tell you there is no medical cure - you don't give
up hope. Suffering brings wisdom, strength and most important
knowledge that can change everything. We were told so many times
that there is no medical cure for this painfull, inflammatory,
degenerative, auto-immune disease, and they were absolutely right
because the cure was at the farm and not at the pharmacy. Max's
blood sedimentation rate was reduced 20 folds. From 61 mm/hr to 3
mm/hr in 180 days after changing his diet to real food. Max's
calprotectin protein (inflammation marker) was reduced 28 folds.
From 504 mcg/g to 18 mch/g in 180 days after changing his diet to
real food. Max's C-reactive protein (inflammation marker) was
reduced 12 folds. From 6.2 mg/dl to 0.5 mg/dl in 180 days after
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changing his diet to real food. The book is short, simple, and
straight forward. It is an effective tool in your hands to start your
own search for the truth. The book is printed in full color and
contains 27 pictures and over 90 references and links to relevant
scientific research papers, medical research papers, books, videos,
and news articles published worldwide in the last five years.
Disclaimer: This book is a personal testimony by the author and the
information presented here cannot be used as a medical advice, a
medical diagnostic tool or alternative medical therapy. Please
consult a licensed medical practitioner prior to making any changes
to your therapy, diet or lifestyle. The information presented here is
not intended to replace a one-on-one relationship with a qualified
and licensed health care professional. It is intended as a passing on
of knowledge and information from personal research and personal
experience. The author encourages you to make your own health
care decisions based upon your research and always in partnership
with licensed, trained and qualified health care professional.
Medical treatments and medical errors are physician and patient
responsibility. The author cannot be hold responsible.

A Son of the Sun
How to survive medical emergencies when professional medical
care isn’t available—infections, illnesses, fractures, snake bites, and
more. From Dr. Joe Alton and Amy Alton ARNP comes an updated
edition of their bestseller The Survival Medicine Handbook. This
unique medical book is meant to enable the average person to
handle injuries and illness in situations in which modern medical
facilities and professionals aren’t available due to a disaster. This
book is written by America’s top medical preparedness experts: Joe
Alton, MD, and Amy Alton, ARNP. Their mission: to put a
medically prepared person in every family for when medical help is
not on the way. Using decades of medical experience, they address,
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in plain language, dozens of medical issues associated with
surviving disasters and epidemics. The Altons also discuss the
medical supplies needed to become a medical asset to your family
and community as well as alternative and natural strategies for
when pharmaceuticals aren’t available. Topics include:
Appendicitis and Conditions that Mimic It Urinary Tract Infections
Mosquito-Borne Illnesses Allergic Reactions and Anaphylaxis Head
Injuries Animal Bites Snake Bites Head injuries Kidney Stones
Dislocations and Fractures Nosebleeds Pain Medications and
Natural Pain Relief And much much more! Most medical books
will send you to the doctor or hospital when an emergency happens.
The Altons assume that the worst might actually happen—that the
average person could be left without medical help in a disaster.
With their book, you can keep your family healthy in times of
trouble.
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